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One of the most important items at any Annual
General Meeting is the election of Officers, and this
Association considers itself singularly fortunate in
securing such well-known local residents as are shown
in the Election details given on another page.

The new President, Dr. A. L. Ferguson, has hitherto
been keenly interested in the Association and has always
given it the benefit of his wealth of experience. Dr. A.
F. Miller, a former President, remains with us as a Vice-
President and, as he slyly remarked at the recent
A.G.M., "the fact that he would seem to have been
, demoted' would not diminish the interest he main-
tained in the' Residents.'" Particularly pleasing is the
election of Mrs. M. I. Ritchie-this lady has probably
given as much time to Croxley Green as any resident-
she is now prepared to give even more.

Mr. W. G. Brambleby has for a long time been a
stalwart of the Association and will undoubtedly con-
tinue as such. Mr. R. W. Annear has a long record of
Local Government Officership, and his special knowledge
will prove of great value to us.

EDITORIAL

Truly, an Association which can attract such a quintet
of honoured residents should be proud of the fact, and
should continue to pursue its declared aims with quiet
confidence.

* * *
Another year has almost passed, and at this season it

is customary for us all to look back over the months and
the memories they hold. Most of us will have to admit
that 1950 has produced a variety of events, some grave,
.some gay, which have had some effect on regulating the
pattern of our lives during this year. We shall find
ourselves speculating upon the improvement-or other-
wise-of our country's well-being, and those thoughts
may lead us to spare a few moments reflection upon the
condition of the community in which we live and those
responsible for its administration.

We might ask ourselves, "Is Croxley Green as desir-
able a place as it was a year ago?" and, according- to
the answer, we should know where lies the fault or the
praise. There are undoubtedly local matters to which
you consider insufficient attention has been given, some,
perhaps, seem to have been by-passed altogetber What
do you propose to do about it? Complaining to your
neighbour" over the fence," or to your fellow-passenger
in bus or train, may have the effect of getting it "oft
your chest," but seldom has any other result.

Our opinion is-and you may agree with us-we
mostly get what we deserve. This being so, why 'not
make up your mind that included in your seasonal reso-
lutions, coloured as we believe they will be with" good
will toward men," there will be a decision, to contribute
Your share to the task of ensuring that Croxley Green
Is a better place for your neighbour and yourself this
time next year.

Rudge • Humber • Robin Hood CYCLES
(H.P. terms arranged)

Repairs and Overhauls

Stockist for .• MAZDA " and
.• CROMPTON" LAMPS

F W A'TKINS' 1 STATION PARADE
• '. Phone: RICK. 482'

Phi!lips • New Hudson



ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - 1950

Those members who attended the Annual General
lVI~eting in the Dickinson Guildhouse on Wednesday,
8th November, spent an interesting and, may we say,
instructive evening during the review of the Association's
activities in 1949/5Q and the prospects for the coming
year. After the acceptance of the Minutes of the pre-
vious Annual General Meeting, came the

Chairman's Address
This comprlsed, primarily, an exposition of the Asso-

ciation's policy based on present-day conditions. Dealing
with the past year, Mr. Pooley referred to. the decision
not to contest Council elections as being a wise one.
The results of this year's election remdved any suspicion
of the Association having" split the vote" to the advan-
tage of either political party taking part. One result of
our abstaining from activities connected with local elec-
tions was that we had been able to maintain a closer
watch on all matters of common interest, not only as an
independent body, but also in conjunction with other
Associations. He also referred to the increasing popu-
larity of the "Croxley Resident" during the year.

For the coming year, Mr. Pooley stated that, whilst
no decision had been reached regarding contesting future
elections, the position would 'be closely watched and
intervention determined according to circumstances. At
the same time a close watch would be kept on Council
expenditure and development plans; further study is
being given as to how far co-operation with other Asso-
ciations and bodies may be beneficial to the common
cause. He referred to the good relations which exist
between the Executive Officers of the Council and this
Association; it is our earnest desire to promote these still
further in the future.

Finally, Mr. Pooley announced the intention to take
adequate steps to combat unsubstantiated claims made
by political parties as to their achievements, merely for
the purpose of vote-catching and not in the spirit of
co-operation we expect. What is more, stated Mr.
Pooley, we are prepared to take suitable action to
oppose the re-election of any Councillor who puts party

The" CATCH of the SEASON"

is at

RICHARDS
192 Watford Road

FRESH
ISH. CLEANLINESS

IVILITY
Poultry and Rabbits

Telephone: Gadebrook 3954

interests before those of the district; such members of
the Council could be readily identified, as we, "ad
observers at all open Council meetings. The wh,.., of
the Rickmansworth district and, in many matters, che
whole of Hertfordshire is our sphere of interest, and we
feel entitled to safeguard ~atepayers' interests wlierever
public money is spent.

Secretary's Report

Mr. Fowler gave an accorrat of the major activities
during the past year. The "Croxley Resident" had
referred to most items out he supplied fuller details of
such matters of general interest as:-

Rubbish dumping on waste land and the steps taken
to combat this nuisance; bus service improvements.
pressed for through the Watford Area Council; provision
of seats on the Green by disposal of the "Forces Fund";
efforts to encourage the building of shops in most suit-
able locations; the social activities of the Association,
Reference was also made to lighting, refuse collection.
footpaths, housing, road repairs and road safety.

Mention was made of the various organisations to
which delegates of the Association are sent, including:
R.U.D.C., Road Safety Committee; Croxley Green
Society; Lord Mayor's Appeal Committee; Citizens'
Advice Bureau; Federation of Ratepayers of Hertford-
shire; and Watford and District Area Council (Buses).

Treasurer's Report

A copy of the Statement of Accounts was available to
each member entering the hall. Mr. Robinson gave a.
comparison of the year's income and expenditure with
that of the previous year, and submitted a statement bv
the Auditors. -

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded to the Treasurer
for. the able manner in which his accounts had been
kept and presented:

After several matters had "been raised and dealt with
under "General Business" the meeting concluded with
a vote of thanks to the Chairman.

The RIGHT Step
will take you to

THE

WRIGHT
SHOP

245 New Rd.,Croxley Green
For ALL Footwear
Tel., Rickmansworth 2819
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COMMITTEE 1950-51

President:
Dr. A: r... FERGUSON.

r»; Vice-Presidents:
Mrs. M. 1. RITCHIE. Mr. W. G. BRAMBLEBY.
Mr. R. W. ANNEAR. Dr. A. F. MILLER.

Chairman:
Mr. T. POOLEY.
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Secretary:
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PAGE and SHEATH.

Auditors:
Messrs. CUSACK and STUART.

ABSENT FRIENDS

We could not allow this issue of the "Croxley Resi-
dent" to appear without reference to the recent passing
of Fred Withers_and Bill Blanchard, and a further ex-
pression of profound regret that two such staunch col-
leagues should have been so suddenly lost to us.

Fred Withers had served on the Committee since the
summer of 1948-later in that year he took over the
Secretaryship. During the time he held that office the
duties proved particularly arduous, but Fred was equal .
to the task. In' Committee discussions his contributions
were deliberate and generally effective, and if one word
wou~dsufficelie seldom used .two. In our last goodbye

.to'him, however, we use two words--" WELL DONE."

* * *

Bill Blanchard was respected by all who knew him,
not least by those of us who had the privilege of close
acquaintance in Committee, for he was a devoted and
tireless .worker for this Association and undertook any
task which he thought would benefit Croxley Green. Bill
was fond of the spot in which he lived and laboured
worthily on its behalf. Some time ago ill-health caused
his resignation from the Committee, and it was with
genuine pleasure that we learned, only a month or two
back, that he was contemplating returning to us. Alas,
it was not to be and so, Bill, instead of "Welcome
back" we bid .you "FarewelL"

~-
ERIC NO:RMAN'S NEW CLUB

Could 'YOU organise a Boot and Shoe Club?
Help your friends to Budget for their Footwear and make a pleasant pastime for yourself

Each Member -pays 2/- weekly for 20 weeks [NO EXTRAS] for each Unit of £2
The organiser arranges the terms--Members may have any number of Units.

If you are a housewife, or factory or office worker, you are in a position to bring
this benefit to ALL your friends !.

My FOOTWEAR SHOP will cater for this popular demand.

~ Quality Shoes for; Men, Women and Children ¥-
"Saville Row" " Masculines" ••LondonPride" "Vielsteps " " Little Toddlers" etc.

Just think! How many persons do YOU know who would be interested?

TEN TWENTY THIRTY? THE MORE THE MERRIER! !

DON'T FORGET Members choose their own shoes from my large stock
No waiting for the postman to bring just ONE PAIR

WRITE OR CALL
FOR DETAILS

171 High Street, Ricl~mansworth
(opposite Electricity Showrooms)

•



WE HEAR-

A further approach is to be made by Watford Rural
District Council to the L.T.E. in an endeavour to obtain
improvement to the bus services. Every little ~elps, but
it needs so many efforts to rouse the almost immobile
L.T.E.

Recruitment of Civil Defence volunteers is not
promising, and many more recruits are urgently needed.
Volunteers should contact the local Council Offices.

The Hertfordshire County Council estimates an in-
crease to .32,000 population in the Rickmansworth
U.D.C. area, and to 48,999 in the Watford rural area,
by 1970.

A special meeting was held last month in Rickmans-
worth to convene all organisations in the district, irres-
pective of their nature, to club together and, by pooling
ideas, assist locally in support. of the "Festival of
Britain," a project aimed for national advantage .. ~he
next meeting will be held in January; this Association
has, of course, expressed its readiness to co-operate.

There will be delay in the construction of Council
houses within the U.D.C. area which will render the
position even more difficult than it i~ toda'y! .espe~ially
when it is borne in mind that many requisitions are
likely to expire before new houses are ready.

It is understood that the Rent Collector for Chorley-
wood 'Council is -to be insured against personal accident.
It is not stated from what source the risk of injury is
anticipated!'i

J In view of the increased cost of the County Council's
Schools, the County rate for this contingency may we~l
be high. One particular school has been recently: ~sb-
mated as costing about 12% more than the original
estimate, which was given in 1947!

I------------------------~
WOOLS

HABERDASHERY
CHILDREN'S WEAR

BA'RT~ONS-
of' CROXlEY GREEN

Our Hosiery Repair Service
is now 24 Hours only

TELEPHONE: 'WATFORD 3824

\

.CHAIRMA

....;-
In each publication of "The Resident" I endea

paying particular attention wherever possible to t\l,e loca.
and occurrences are divorced from our local pr.' ems,
of local interest than others.

During the past few months I, like many others,
and as this is something of both local and national in
little and see what we, as ordinary citizens, can do to
some elementary economics, to appreciate the seriousnes
the worst affected-food, clothing, footwear, household
and the standard of living. The initial cost of certain
the uncertain international position which is encouragir

raw materials restricts the quantity available for currer
paid in an endeavour to obtain a share. Coupled witt
be imported, and higher internal carriage charges frorr
shorter hours, higher maintenance costs, higher fuel
internal carriage charges from factory to consumer.
with the case of finished consumer goods, and so the sto
into account is the amount of capital necessary to fin
recognised that from whatever source capital finance
capital is in the form of Government Stock.

To these loaded initial costs we have then to at
which though morally wrong at the outset, becomes al
because it is assessed on a percentage basis. The shot
his business, pay increased overheads, increased delive:
somewhere around twice or three times its actual con

Penal taxation, because it hits at every produci
today-because a particular article is made up from
a certain amount of specialist processing, taxation (an
proportion of the final oost.

So much for the causes-the effect is too well
the remedy? There is no rapidly acting physic. Rat
least an assurance that the percentage basis of assess
assessment to be within the limits which can be born
ever the income increases it will never catch up witl

Let us, therefore, take our future in hand irm
essential replacement items, no non-essentials" t
market, thus eliminating the "spivs'" market.

It would also do well if we remind our Counc
to reduce the rates.

Finally, before you cast another parliamentai
views on the cost of living and what pledges they
perate action, and I am sure if every housewife pledge
about it, we would very soon see some action being
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N'S LETTER

vour to -deal with some specific matter of public interest,
aspect rather than the national. Not that national problems

bu t i itably there must be matters having a higher degree

ave been very concerned at the ever increasing cost of living,
ter est, I feel that it would certainly do no harm to delve a
combat this trend: First of all, I think we must understand

3 of the position. Let us take the essentials of life which are
replacements, etc., all items reducing the purchasing 'power-
raw materials has risen-in some cases considerably--due to'

g stockpiling. Stockpiling means that the output of essential
t 'needs, thus causing prices beyond the economic level being
this we have higher freight charges if the materials have to
port to factory. At the factory we have higher wages and

.nd power charges, higher packing charges and then higher
I'hese increased incidental charges are due to factors parallel
'Y goes on, spiralling ever upwards. One other factor to take
.nce these higher costs all along the line, and it is universally
is obtained, a reasonable return must be given-even if the

I profit tax and, worse than that, the pernicious purchase tax,
D inflated due to the final ex-factory cost of a particular item,
ceep er as dealer has to employ more capital than ever to finance
1 charges and so forth, until finally we have an article priced 'at
umer value.

on stage, is the cause of much of the high price we have to pay
nore than one basic raw material and each item needs' perhaps
! increased overheads due to taxation) mounts to an incredible

:nown and pressing to pass without further comment-what of
er we must campaign for drastic reductions in taxation, or at
lent be abolished and a fixed assessment substituted, such fixed
by the community. The present system is suicidal, and how-
living costs in this mad race.

ediately and act before it is too late. Let us buy only the very
s~ time campaign for an increased allocation to the home

ors that only essential money should be spent in an endeavour

vote, I would advise you to question your candidates on their
e prepared to give. A desperate situation requires equally des-
herself to support only those who were prepared to do something
aken.

T. POOLEY.

-AND OBSERVE

Hospitals in the district have bitterly complained at
the arbitrary action of the Eastern Electricity Board in
making cuts in power supply without warning. ,These
cuts may seriously affect such patients as polio sufferers.
It is now understood that warning is to be given.

No definite decision has yet been made with regard to
the Owens Way-The Green footpath.

There appears to be a tendency, for all Council house
rents to rise in the near future. Although no decision
has yet been made by the R.U.D.C. such a rise in this

, locality might well. take place.

The burden placed on the County's ratepayers due to
the new towns and the planned re-housing of London's
overflow of' population is unreasonable, and it is good to
know that Local Authorities are aware of the seriousness
of the position. It is to be hoped that the Government
will review some of their earlier' rulings and afford some
measure of assistance.

It is being suggested that another check should be
made of the applications for houses, to ensure that there
is, in fact, no duplication. Could it be that there exists
a certain duplication in the administration of this
important feature?

The Surveyor confirms that no unapproved additions
have been made at the 'Works in Croxley Hall Woods.
The question of "means of access" is awaiting his
report.

There is another move on foot to increase electricity
charges.

Croxley Green was recently invaded by exiled Scots=-.
members of the West Herts Scottish Society. All resi-
dents will surely, have welcomed the news of an invasion
of this kind and next time, perhaps, may even colla-
borate!

DECORATIONS
GENERAL REPAIRS

Ra/ph

STONELL
lA card-or a ring-for a call]

32 Barton Way,
Croxley Green.

Telephone:
RICK. 3231



..CHAIRMAN'S LETTER

Ifit
In each publication of "The Resident" I endeavour to -deal with some specific matter of public interest,

paying particular attention wherever possible to tr~ local aspect rather than the national. Not that national problems
and occurrences are divorced from our local pAms, bu t i itably there must be matters having a higher degree
of local interest than others.

During the past few months I, like many others, have been very concerned at the ever increasing cost of living,
and as this is something of both local and national interest, I feel that it would certainly do no harm to delve a
little and see what we, as ordinary citizens, can do to combat this trend. First of all, I think we must understand
some elementary economics, to appreciate the seriousness of the position. Let us take the essentials of life which are
the worst affected-food, clothing, footwear, household replacements, etc., all items reducing the purchasing 'power-
and the standard of living. The initial cost of certain raw materials has risen-in some cases considerably-due to
the uncertain international position which is encouraging stockpiling. Stockpiling means that the output of essential
raw materials restricts the quantity available for current needs, thus causing prices beyond the economic level being
paid in an endeavour to obtain a share. Coupled with this we have higher freight charges if the materials have to
be imported, and higher internal carriage charges from port to factory. At the factory we have higher wages and
shorter hours, higher maintenance costs, higher fuel and power charges, higher packing charges and then higher
internal carriage charges from factory to consumer. These increased incidental charges are due to factors parallel
with the case of finished consumer goods, and so the story goes on, spiralling ever upwards. One other factor to take
into account is the amount of capital necessary to finance these higher costs all along the line, and it is universally
recognised that from whatever source capital finance is obtained, a reasonable return must be given-even if the
capital is in the form of Government Stock.

To these loaded initial costs we have then to add profit tax and, worse than that, the pernicious purchase tax,
which though morally wrong at the outset, becomes also inflated due to the final ex-factory cost of a particular item,
because it is assessed on a percentage basis. The shopkeeper as dealer has__to employ more capital than ever to finance
his business, pay increased overheads, increased delivery charges and so forth, until finally we have an article priced at
somewhere around twice or three times its actual consumer value.

Penal taxation, because it hits at every production stage, is the cause of much of the high price we have to pay
today-because a particular article is made up from more than one basic raw material and each item needs· perhaps
a certain amount of specialist processing, taxation (and increased 'overheads due to taxation) mounts to an incredible
proportion of the final cost.

So much for the causes-the effect is too well known and pressing to pass without further comment-what of
the remedy? There is no rapidly acting physic. Rather we must campaign for drastic reductions in taxation, or at
least an assurance that the percentage basis of assessment be abolished and a fixed assessment substituted, such fixed
assessment to be within the limits which can be borne by the community. The present system is suicidal, and how-
ever the income increases it will never catch up with living costs in this mad race.

Let us, therefore, take our future in hand immediately and act before it is too late. Let us buy only the very
essential replacement items, no non-essentials, 0he s/-\ time campaign for an increased allocation to the home
market, thus eliminating the "spivs' " market.

It would also do well if we remind our Councillors that only essential money should be spent in an endeavour
to reduce the rates.

Finally, before you cast another parliamentary vote, I would advise you to question your candidates on their
views on the cost of living and what pledges they are prepared to give. A desperate situation requires equally des-
perate action, and I am sure if every housewife pledged herself to support only those who were prepared to do something
about it, we would very soon see some action being taken.

T. POOLEY.



DIARY OF GARDENING
The festivities over, the days will begin to lengthen

and it will be time to get busy on those gardens and
allotments. The rain of autumn 1950 prevented work
which will have to be done now-turning over the soil
and tidying up generally. The enthusiast will have
seized the opportunity to overhaul, repair and clean
tools; it goes a long way to good gardening and easier
work. Those seed boxes and pots should be prepared
for the early sowings; a wash in hot soda water with a
small quantity of Jeyes Fluid therein is worth the effort.
If you iack good soil, get some of the famous John lnnes
sowing and potting soil; the cost is amply repaid by
results.

The lucky possessors of heated greenhouses can make
sowings of tomatoes and lettuce (cabbage variety). "All
the Year Round" is a particularly suitable lettuce for
small gardens.

Now is the time to list and despatch your seed require-
ments for vegetables, flowers and potatoes, and so avoid
that all too common delay when the season's rush starts.
And remember-cheap seeds don't pay!

Plan your planting well ahead and arrange a cropping
rotation. Get your animal manure or compost in, or, it
none available, try one of the slow acting fertilisers.

Towards the end of January, broad beans, onions,
leeks and mustard and cress may be sown in the green-
house, while radishes, carrots and lettuce can be sown
in frames. By way of flowers-sweet peas, antirrhinums,
verbenas, salvias and begonias can be sown in heated
greenhouses.

As February draws on, more of the January 'sowings
can be repeated, and shallots .should be planted without
delay. Get your early potatoes in boxes or trays, but \
ensure they are frost protected. Early flowering chrysan~
themums should have cuttings taken, as should also the
greenhouse varieties; use plenty of sand.

Finally, the R.H.S. has appealed for a good display
in all gardens for the Festival of Britain. Let Croxley
residents make their gardens a joy to behold, and those
with a surplus help the less fortunate. If you are in
doubt as to the type of produce or flowers suitable to
your soil there is· always someone from the Croxley
Green Horticultural and Allotment Holders' Society to
assist. It pays to become a member and obtain expert
advice on all gardening matters.

Wishing you the very best in your garden under-
takings for health and homes in 1951.

A. BARBER.

CROXLEY GREEN
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

An instructive lecture was given in Dickinson Guild-
house on the 23rd November by A. H. Lugg, N.D.H.,
Horticultural Superintendent of the Hertfordshire Insti-
tute of Agriculture.

The subject was "Chrysanthemum Culture," and a
large audience listened attentively to such expert
advice.

The Society is fortunate to be favoured with Mr.
Lugg's visits, and we draw the attention of our readers
to the Horticultural note under "Seasonal Events:"

For QUALITY, SERVICE and CIVILITY
shop at

BRYAN""f·S S""fORES
141 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN.

Stockist

" Birds Eye
fop

"
the famous

Frosted Foods

Phone: RICK.

You are invited to inspect our wide range of Xmas Fare

Deliveries Daily 3323
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LADIES ONLY

I wonder if any of you tried the recipes in the last
issue; if so, let me know if you' liked them. Here are
some more, and don't forget to acquaint me of any of
your own favourite dishes.

I've chosen this recipe because there are no eggs
needed, and that's a consideration these days.

Aunt Martha's Pudding

1 breakfast cup self-raising flour, 2 ozs. margarine,
2t tablespoons sugar, 3 tablespoons raspberry jafll.

Mix together flour and sugar, rub in margarine, mix
with sufficient milk to make soft paste. Put jam into
greased pudding basin and pour mixture over jam. Cover
basin with greased paper and steam for two and a half
to three hours.

Fish Croquettes

! lb. cooked fish, t oz. margarine, t oz. flour, '} gill
of milk, salt and pepper, anchovy essence, or lemon.

Melt margarine in saucepan, add flour and milk, and
stir until boiling. Cook thoroughly, add fish, finely
flaked, essence and seasoning. Turn on to plate to get
thoroughly cold. Divide into four pieces and form into
croquettes, brush with egg and roll in breadcrumbs, and
fry in hot fat.

Furniture Polish

2 ozs. beeswax, t pint turpentine. Cut into small
pieces or shavings and dissolve without heat.

Remedy for Tired People
Go to bed.

"FEMINA."

Telephone: WATFORD 3946
Farms: Bushey House Farm and Harts Farm

NEW REGISTRATIONS
GLADLY ACCEPTED

Noted for Quality Milk

Lance Aubon
Dairy Farmer

77 ALDENHAM ROAD,
BUSHEY, HERTS.

CORRESPONDENCE
23 Pheasants Way,

Rickmansworth.
Dear Mr. Editor,

I would like to thank you for allowing space in your
paper for the article on the Citizens' Advice Bureau.

r I'm surE;. it will have been noticed by many Croxley
Green residents, and although the workers in the C.A.B.
are the last people to wish that the citizens have any
worries they are always ready to help them when they
come to ask advice.

I remain, with many thanks,
Yours sincerely,

S. WELCH, Hon. Organiser,
Rickmansworth C.A.B.

* * *
26 Richmond Way,

Croxley Green.
Dear Sir,

May I please avail myself of just a little of your valued
space in order to express my sincere thanks to all those
who so kindly enquired of my progress during my recent
illness?. .

I like to think, now that I am once more at home
that the sympathetic interest shown by so many Croxley
Green residents had more than a little to do with my
recovery.

Gratefully yours,
(Mrs.) R. CRaCKER.

MEMBERSHIP
I enclose 2/- subscription for 1950151 membership of
Croxley Green Residents' Association.

I am a *new 1former member.

Full Name .

Address . .

.................... . ... . ......... ...... ....... ........~ .
Date .

• delete as applicable.
Post to: Secretary, 140 Baldwin's Lane, Croxley Green,
or (if old member) hand to your Street Steward.

(Membership includes the wife [or husband]
of the member).

CROXLEY SCHOOL OF DANCING
Principal: E. A. SEALEY, A.M., N.A.T.D.

* * *
Tuition given in

BALLET, OPERATIC,
TAP and ACROBATIC

* * *
EVERY TUESDAY EVENING

From 6.30 p.m.

** *
SPORTSMAN ANNEXE, SCOTS Hill

All enquires to: 77 Barton Way, Croxley Green.
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SEASONAL" 'EVENTS
'•. '.(FOR YOUR DIARY)

SOCIAL SIDE.
Wednesday, December 20th-

Grand Christmas Whist Drive:' Admission 2/-.
Commence . 7.45. Seasonable Prizes.. . St.
Os~ald's Church Hall. .

Saturday, December '30th-' . .'
"As near as we can "-New Year's Eve Old
Time Dance. Admission3/-.1,45-U,45.Andre
Simone Orchestra. Demonstrators: Mr. and

. Mrs. Higgs. All :Saints' Church Hall.
Saturday, January '47th-

and'
Saturt:lay, March 3rd-

Old Time Dances. Admission 2/6. 7,45-11.45.
Andre Simone Orchestra. Demonstrators: Mr.
and Mrs. Riggs. All Saints' Church Hall..

FURTHER EDUCATION.
All the regular features are continuing : "Local
History" and "Current Affairs" -alternate
Tuesdays-Old Boys' School; "Country Danc-
ing "-Wednesdays-Durrants; and "Practical
Art Group "-Thursdays-Old Boys' School.

A class in " Pottery" may be started; anyone
interested should write to the Secretary at 19
Hazelwood Road.

There will be no "Music Festival" -the
Centre has lost the services of the Festival
organiser-bnt a new feature will be a "Coun-
try Dance Party," and it is also hoped to
arrange visits to a Glass Factory, a Waterworks
and a Brewery,

CROXLEY GREEN
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

On Thursday, 25th January, in the Science
Room, Dickinson Guildhouse, there will be a
Lecture-" Vegetable Culture "-given by Mr.
A. H. Lugg, N.D.H., the Horticultural Superin-
tendent of the Herts Institute of Agriculture.
Admission free. All are welcome. .

WATFORD FOOTBALL CLUB.
Home Eixrures-c=

Christmas Day, v . Leyton Orient.
December 30th, v . Bournemouth.
January 20th, v . Bristol City.
January 27th, v , Plymouth.
February l Oth, v. Colchester.
February 24th, v. Norwich.
(Watch Press or Posters for times of kick-off.)

"LADIES .IN RETIREMENT"

The title is that of a well-known play" b;;;t'I feel it

has some l:J~aring on my subject. Recently, c~llecting
subscriptions for the "Residents," I was greatly sur-
prised at the "retiring" attitude of ladies in regard to
local .affairs. Most of them, when told my business,
said, "Oh, ·yes. Two.shillings? Of course, this is really
my husband's affair-I don't know much about it."

WHY? ladies-s-and again, WHY? Surely you realise
how ~uch 'of your time is spent in and around the
house? ,If bins aren't emptied, streets not swept, the
shops are far away (with no buses to get yqu -to them!)..

and empty plots ofland are being used as rubbish dumps
-who bears the brunt? Not the man of the. house-
he's away from it all. No! it is the woman who has the
long walk to the shops; she who disposes of the. rubbish;
and hers is the discomfort and inconvenience. Yet the

'Residen:ts" Association is not her business! Ladies, IT
IS YOUR BUSINESS-NOW MORE THAN EVER
BEFORE, . to right these pin-pricking nuisances. The
average housewife may not actually EARN the money
that pays the rates, but usually has the spending of
most of the pay packet, and' the higher the rates the
less for housekeeping. Since every available penny is
nowadays needed for the latter, surely the lessening of
the rates is her business and she has a duty to take an
'interest in local affairs. One of the best ways to do so
is to take an active part in the Residents' Association.

The Committee would welcome the assistance, the
advice and the opinions of the ladies. To quote an old
saying, "The hand that rocks the cradle rules the
world," and no harm would be done if the" voice that
sings the lullaby" were raised in efforts to keep our local
cradle-the Council Chamber-on an even keel,

M.P.
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